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THE NEW ENGLISH RIFLE.

Fill Hit » Han. Point Blank, at 500 
Yard*—Extreme Rnnpe 3,500 Ynnlw.

TFrom the Manchester Guardian.]
An official army order gives all the 

etails of the mechanism of the

A TEN AN'S TREACHERY. yremendous Bargains» 

yearly mark down sale, 

Qn and after July 1st and

New Magazines. COME AND SEE.He Pn ratios a Beautiful Girl 
Rnin and Deserts Her.

St. Joseph, Mo., Jaly 20.—Mrs. Lillie 
Toison, the beautiful twenty-two-year-old 
daughter of Police Inspector Brown, is 
tied to a bed at her father’s home, a 
raving maniac, seeking the lives of those 
about her. The story of her life is a sad

Young Ladies Journal for July, 
Summer Number of Illustrated News,

WITH FKE8KITATIOI PICTURE.

YOU CAN BUY

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND CHILDREN’S

CLOTHING

The weight, With magazine 
pounds 8 ounces, the new 
it 15$ ounces, the scabbard

yntil further notice.

|^|ow is the time for Bargains,

Treat reductions in Ready 
U Made
Qlothing Department,

L°*th€Mpt*CeS ever tluote^ *n

Ill our stock of clothing at 
H cost*
I Inprocedented cut in Ctent’s 
u furnishings.

Three years ago LiU% Brown was the 
prettiest girl in iBuchanan County. At 
about t^.at time she fell in love with Sam 
lolson, a wealthy cattle-maa of Texas. 
He spent most of his tifae in PL Joseph, 
and was with the giti continually. Sud
denly it wea dhtcovered that she was in 
a delicate condition, and that Toison had 
6ed. Inspector Brown went in pursuit 
and found him in the Black Hills. He 
was brought back to St. Joseph and he 
and Lillie were married. The day after 
the marriage he disappeared and all 
trace of him was lost.

the leiigth of the PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
167 Union St.onet 1 foot 4 incites*

The magazine tioneisUt of ft sheet-steel 
box insetted from under the body in 
front of the trigger guard through an 
opening in the body. It is held in posi
tion by a spring in the body engaging ip 
a notch on the magazine, It will con
tain eight cartridges, and may be filled 
when in position in the rifle, or when 
detached by inserting the cartridges one 
by one. A spring at the bottom of the 
magazine presses upward a moveable 
platform, forcing the column cartridges 
also upward. A “cut off” is fitted to the 
right side of the body, which when press
ed inward stops the supply of cartridges 
from the magazine, so that the arm may 
then be used as a single loader. When 
the “cut off” is puiled out the lower edge 
of the bolt on being driven forward en
gages the top edge of the uppermost car
tridge in the magazine and forces it into 
the chamber, and so on till the magas
ine can be removed by pressing a small 
lever inside the trigger guard.

One magazine is attached to each 
rifle, being secured from loss by a chain 
link. A spare magasine is also issued 
with each arm. The stock like that of 
the Martini-Henry rifle is in two pieces 
the fore-end and the bntt Under the 
hinder part of the small of the butt is a 
projection forming a so called ‘pistol grip.’ 
The butt is secured to the body by a 
‘stock-bolt* The butt plate is fitted 
with a trap giving access to the un
occupied portion of the stock bolt recess 
which is arranged to contain an oil bottle 
and a jag.

The rifle is provided with two sets of 
sights. The foresight and backsight are 
fixed in the usual position on the barrel. 
The foresight is a square block with a 
vertical cut through it, showing a fine 
line of sight Aim is taken by fitting 
this square in a corresponding square 
notch. in the back sight, so that lines 
of light of equal width may be seen on 
each side of it, and aligning the central 
line of light on tlie point to be hit Thelow- 
est or'fixed sigh I’is that for 300 yards. Us
ing this sight, a head and shoulders figure 
can be hit at any distance between 375 
and 150 yards, while a six-foot figure can 
be hit up to 500 yards without in either 
case aiming off the figures. The highest 
graduation is for 1,900 yards. The rifle 
is also fitted with extreme range sights. 
The front sight, which is called the dial 
sight is graduated from 1,800 yards up to 
3,500 yards. There are two kinds of 
ammunition pouches, one holding 40 
rounds and the other 50. The cartridge 
is made of solid drawn brass and is 
charged with ordinary gunpowder press
ed into the form of ballets with both ends 
slightly rounded.

D. J. JENNINGS,

COMMENCING
AUGUST 4, UNTIL SEPTEMBER 15.

AT----------------

Oak Hall Clothing House *To introduce our Teas into every household we will give, besides the usual presents
A HANDSOME PAIR OF HAND PAINTED CHINA VASES

parties buying the most tea in that time. Vases to be seen at all times in 
indow. We do this to introduce our teas.

to the 
our W

Cheaper than any other place. No better value ever offered.Teas from 24c. to 60c. per lb. Coffees, Sugars and Light 
Groceries always on hand. Sold very low.

A few months later a daughter was 
born to the wife, and last Tuesday Toison 
reappeared in St. Joseph. His wife 
heard of his return and sent loving mes
sages to him and begged that he would 
call on her. Toison paid no attention to 
her requests, and yesterday the poor 
young wife took the little girl with her, 
determined to call on her husband, who 
was at the Pacific House. She told her 
invalid mother that if he spurned her 
she would kill him, her child then her-

Co as to make room for future 
u importations.

City Market Clothing HaH,
51 Charlotte St..

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,
J-E1TKIITS &c COBBBT, SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.179 Charlotte Street.T. YOUNG C LA U S,

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Proprietor.

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BROS.’sett

At about 4 o’clock in the afternoon she 
found him standing in front of the hotel. 
She begged him to return to her, but he 
refused. She then fell on her knees and 
repeated her reqoest,holding up the child 
in appeal.

The man, however, seemed enraged 
rather than softened, and with, a cruel 
blow felled her to the pavement. As she 
attempted to arise, he struck her again 
and kicked her. He then ran down an 
alley and made his escape.

The young woman arose and leaving 
her child on the ground walked rapidly 
away and was lost sight of before any of 
the spectators could detain her. She 
went directly to the river, only two blocks 
away, and without a moment’s hesitation 
jumped into the muddy water.

Swan 8. Olson, a boatman,saw her leap, 
and with much difficulty rescued her and 
conveyed her to her home. An hour or 
two later she was left in her room appar
ently sound asleep, and her father went 
down stairs to his library. He heard a 
noise in the, yard a few moments 
later and, glancing up, 
white-robed figure glide past the window* 
It was Lillie, and lie gave pursuit but 
she eluded him. Neighbors and the po
lice began a vigorous search. Shortly 
before noon today they discovered her 
walking along the river bank three 
miles above the city. She was in her 
night clothes and her limbs and feet 
were lacerated and bruised. She was a 
maniac, and when an effort was made to 
capture her she fought wildly and bit 
savagely. Four strong men carried her 
home, and even if she does not die her 
reason is gone forever. The greatest 
indignation prevails here against Toison 
and if he is caught hanging will be the 
immediate resalt. He is said to have 
another wife living in El Paso.

PIANOS, DAVID CONNELL. ’90. HATS. ’90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.

UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at ShortNotice.

A.T.BUSTIN, We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inThe Buffalo Range,38 Dock Street. Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

Also a fall assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

CENTS’ KID CLOVES,

A full line always on hand.CROWN
The Duchess Range,STOVE POLISH.

The Best and most Economical Polish 
ever placed before the public.

No dust, no dirt, no hard labor. Al
ways ready for use.

Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 
it a fair trial.

All Modern Improvements. 

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

------- FOR SALE LOW-------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.FOR SALE BY
-WHOLESALE-

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,James Robertson, 
Jardine Sc Co,
D. Breese,

W. H. Thorne A Co, 
A. P. Tippet,
Joseph Finley,

Turnbull 
-----RETAIL---- 61 CJharlotte Street.Armstrong Brothers, M. A H. Gallagher, 

J. J. Cain, E. F. MulhoUand,
A. Sinclair A Co, Bonnell A Cowan,
W. A. Porter, Hairy Clark,
Cottle A Colwell, H. F.Sharp,
J. Foster, S. McGirr.
Van wart Brothers, Peter Chisholm, 
Paddington A Merritt, Wm. Kennedy,
F. Smith, S. McBride,
John Ross, Wm. Baxter,
Dean Brothers, Robert R. Patched
John Roberts, Stewart’s Grocery.
L. E. Deforest, James N. Rod gens.
Coles, Parsons A Sharp, H. S. Cosman, 
KeenenA Ratchford, A. McKennev.
F Beverly, Henry Crawford.

Scott Brothers.

suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

-------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

!

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs.

MAOHI1TISTS-A. G. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St. Sole Proprietor» inlCanada of
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.IN THE SUPREME COURT.

! In the Matter of The Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada and the Winding

A singular relic was found at Grand Up of the Same under the
WMtag-UpA..:

i. h.ll inch- n ,li.ro- Æ
eter found in one of the small wells di- c^litow ofthe^ld filSk^othere wLoWhi<* 
rectly opposite the end of the govern- claims thereon may send in their claims; such 
ment breakwater. It is a matter of con- Bank'atthê City of Sinf^ohnTin™thl City and 
jecture, how and when it came there, it
was very near the verge of the precipice Of the Winding-Up Act of the Dominion of Canada.
, Dated at Fredericton in the Province of Newabove the cataract. Brunswick, the twenty-first day of June, A. D.

Heavy forest fires are raging in several JOHN C. ALLEN,
parts of the parish of Sackville, A fire Chiefl|aane«goUh»^ Court
extending over acres of heavily timbered 
land between the Cookville and Centre- 
ville roads is doing mnch damage and on 
Sunday, but for the efforts of the resi
dents, several farm buildings on the 
Centerville Road would have been con 
sumed.

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER *

iTHEi -----AND-----
THE IIONY OF FATE.

Mr. Wamunalter Invited to Invest In 
Lottery Tickets.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 1.—The Star 
say : In the piciuresque language of 
Mr. Marshall Cushing, the private sec
retary of Postmaster-General Wanamak- 
er, the mail of the latter yesterday afford
ed an illustration of the “irony of fate.” 
It was a letter from a woman in the 
West, evidently poor, and evidently illit
erate. She wrote to ask Mr. Wana- 
maker his opinion about buying lottery 
tickets ; whether he would advise her 
to do so as a business venture. She stat
ed that she had seen in the newspapers 
statements about people drawing large 
prizes in the lottery, bat did not know 
whether the statements were true or not 
But if Mr. Wanamaker knew, would he 
not tell her, and if he thought that lot
teries were a good thing to invest in, 
would not Mr. Wanamaker please send 
her $1 to bay a ticket with, and if she 
won a prize she would divide fair. As 
Mr. Wanamaker is now engaged in try
ing to crush out the lottery business in 
this country, this request appeared to 
Mr. Cushing to illustrate the irony of 
fate.

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

EVENING GAZETTE Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

---------IS THE THE MOST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATING
have

LARGEST
-BY-

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

Daily in the Maritime Provinces.

lOIOlfllOl

4 PACES OF9 COLUMNS Buildings can be heated by our sysle 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boùers In use in the 
[ “Lower Provinces.” Lots of tostimon-
[ ials can be famished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by oar specifications 
which will be famished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

U E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

U Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Fnmaces, Registers 
=a- Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

e. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

nrTrustee’s Notice.
36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all.^^ICHAEL BIRMINGHAM, doing business in

■ 1,0 *0 n,h“t ookSSSB". ed his property and effeots to
HAYES, of the Parish of Lancaster, farmer, in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for in
spection and signature at the office of B. R. 
GREGORY, Barrister. Prince William St.

Dated 30th June, A. D., 1890.
r CORNELIUS HAYES

35c. PER MONTH SESTEY’S

Cod Liver Oil Cream r =
Trustee. XDelivered at your own door.WITH THE

ALWAYS ASK FO«Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda. $4 PER YEAR.TME®DWarranted to contain 50 per cent of the purest 
Norwegian Cod Liver Oil. The most

Palatable, Digestible and EfficaciousTelevnphle Flaakee.
Warden Doraten of the Anbnrn, N. Y. 

prison says that Kemmler, under sen
tence of death by electricity, will not be 
executed today.

Winnipeg advices say that the head of 
a large grain dealing firm estimates a 
million bushels of wheat were destroyed 
by last Tuesday’s bail slorm.

Hon. L. P. Norton has brought suit for 
$10,000 damages for libel against A. P. 
Childs at Bennington, Vermont. The 
case grows ont of late publications in the 
Bennington Reformer.

Charles Loring was locked in jail in 
Chicago yesterday on the charge of 
bigamy. He is accused of having five 
living wives, and the list includes the 
names of a dozen women who have fallen 
victims to his blandishments.

Schr. A. H. Wyland, of Flemish, Capt 
Fleet, arrived at Gloucester yesterday 
with 250,000 pounds of codfish. June 28, 
Martin Foley and John Brenely, two of 
the crew, got astray while attending 
trawls,, The rescue is doubtful.

Twenty-four British sailors attempted 
to escape from their ship at Newport, R. 
I., yesterday by stealing the ship’s boat 
while excursionists were boarding. A 
crew sent in pursuit shot one and cut an
other’s finger off with a cutlass. All ex
cept three wore captured.

The government steamer Napoleon, 
which has been locating a new fog horn 
at Cape Normand in the Straits of 
Belleisle has arrived at Halifax. Cape 
Normand is on the Newfoundland coast 
and the government has maintained a 
lighthouse there for some years.

Preparation of Cod Liver Oil on the Market/Ui 
Children Will Take It and Ask for More. 

Endorsed by Physicians and prescribed by them. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.
Advertise in the Evening Gazette.WHAT THEY SAY.

*'I have no hesitation in stating that it . is the 
most perfect Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil I ever 
saw.” another says : “I have prescribed it exten
sively during the past 3 years, and am prepa-ed to 
state that no other preparation of the kind has 
met with equal acceptance at the hands 
patients.’*

•1
As an advertising medium Thb Gazette is without rival in the city of St John 

reaching all classes, through its independent tone, as The Gazette acknowledges no 
clique as master; but sticks to its motto,

ST. JOHN FIRST IN EVERYTHING.

MACKIE & C?’?
VERY OLD.

See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Tears Old. 
Distilleries :—

LAPHROAIG*.}IsLAND or Islay, Aiotlkshirk. 

Office, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow. !

---- PREPARED ONLY BY-----
E. M. ESTEY, - - Pharmacist.

Sold by druggists everywhere, 
bottle.

MONCTON. N. B.
BOTTLEDALE 1 PORTER.Price 50c. per

THE GAZETTE F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B,

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE HEADY >'OK ItliNIMF.NN.
S) Canterbury at.

OF.im.EHEN:
hare your Clothing nut in good Order by 

'•eudinh them

JOHN S. DUNN,
if All.OK

Repairing, Pressing and Alterin a 
Special!.

xiPHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

iIs THE Paper to Advertise
tWants,

Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe: Steam, Gas and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Ganges, Injectors,Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metal and Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Sup

You can Lost, IFound, Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplier.To Let,-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. For Sale SVlTOit
CURED

iAnd Miscellaneous.
Condensed Advertisements 10 Cents each time or 50 cents 

per Week Payable in Advance,

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

NOTICE.
T AM prepared to receive orders for drawing in 
JL* its different forms, viz: Lineal, Perspective 
and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

TO THB EDITOR:
« Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its Cmely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cared. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who have con
sumption If they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully, 
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF

Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofulous and 
iNQ Diskasrs, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affections,

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

NOTICE! m\
Wast-

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World.

CT. SIDNEY ZKAYIZE,

INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC
LI6HTINO.

F. H. MILES, Germain St.
P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

drawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F. H. M.

IT HAS NO EQUAL. 16, 32, 64 end upward», r-
Candle Power Lamp#.

Capital $10,000,000.PUBLIC NOTICE.For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS» MTLÏÎQF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate S thk TONIC 
of Quinine Compound. I or thk day-

ions and successful operation. Absol 
Only 52 volts, pressure used inside 
Edison three wire system use 220 volts, 
ing done at cost. For terms, Ac., apply at the 
office of the company. By order,

GEORGE R. ELLIS,
The lifihts can be seen in operation in the Union 

Club building, Messrs. Barnes A Murray’s dry 
goods store and several other places.

system
pared to contract ana lumisn tne aoove n 

in any quantity on the Thomson-Houston sy 
which leads all others both in number of msU 
ions and successful operation. Absolutely 
Onlv 52 volts, nressure used inside build

70 Prince Wm. street.Provincial Point».
The Woodstock Press appears to think 

that the murder of Mrs. Howes on the 
Tobique, some two years ago, was not 
wholly unprovoked.

The house of Garry Kinnear at Shed lac 
Cape was destroyed by fire last Satur
day night The furniture and effects 
were saved. Insurance small.

Last week Captain Best was towing 
some 500 sticks fiom River Hebert to 
Shulee for Capt C. Patterson of the lat
ter place. When off Minndie a squall 
came up and all the logs were lost some 
going up the river to Athol arid others 
down the bay.

About 3 o’clock yesterday morning 
Henry Goodine ofYoko, York county, 
heard a disturbance in his barnyard and 
went out and discovered a huge bear on 
the road devouring one of his sheep. He 
quickly returned to his house, got his 
gun and shot the bear at the first shot

The death is announced at San Fran
cisco, of Mrs. John Leary at the age of 
about 48 years. Mrs. Leary was a sister 
of W. E. Blanchard, formerly in business 
in this city and a woman of remarkable 
attractiveness and culture. She lived 
with her husband in Woodstock about 
8 years, with whom she removed to 
Seattle in 1869.

wfr"CABLET0N STEAM FERRY. GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

D* R- JACK- Agent Bonding, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pngsley’gSec. Co.QN MONDAY MORNIN<L28th July^the East
purpose of dretfging the Slip and repairing the 
Floats. Foot passengers only can be conveyed 
across the harbor whilst the work is being per
formed. The Steamer will make the last trip from 
the East Side at 9 o’clock each evening.

J. O. STACKHOUSE.
Chairman Ferry Committee.

LUBY’S WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,ELECTRIC LIGHT!FOR THE HAIR,

HEADQUARTERSRestores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey\Hair, and Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a ftill line of-----FOR----

IS N0TÎA DYE. Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

Contracts withOttawa Beer,
Ginger Ale, 

Buffalo Mead,

AR?hrŒ,c£œ
AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTSSA BOTTLE ARC or INCANDESCENT,

at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

Stoerger’s Soda Water,
With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing.) 

-----ALSO-----

CIGARS,
Favorite Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each-

Remember, MEDICAL HALL,

r. d. McArthur,
No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Room 2, Pugsley Building.Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

St John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street. SEND for catalooue.

in?fromPObiects; Perspective and Composition; , -OFFÏFE llVn SAHEFZiE BOOK:—llolMïFÉSOll’s l¥eW Building, COP. Ol Fill Oil aild
P,arota*‘b“! nm Street», St. John, W. B.

by WILLIAM CREIC- Manager.E. W. WILBER.
Assistant.

A. R. WILBER, 
Principals

the eW*- utjon OF mVEL.
THE EVENING GAZETTE

t, published ever, evenml! lSundMl escei.tc.il «1
mutt''01*8 of travel are in 

the spirit of the age 
cannot recall with-

Though our 
plete accord v, 

m which we live, wo 
out a feeling of regret the days when 
one had an opportunity to look auout 
him ae he journeyed by land or sea. Now- 
let one embark on one of the steamers of 
the Furness or Allan lines, arid he haru»> 
has time to l-ecover from the sea-sick ness 
by which ho liable to be attacked 
while yet in sight of land, before he is 
ready to disembark at !«ondon or Liver
pool. He learns nothing of the sea ex
cept its discomforts. Not so before steam 
was applied to navigation. Then after 
recovering from the mal de mer,he had 
two three and sometimes four months 
in which to make the acquaintance 
of “ocean’s gray and melancholy waste.” 
His experiences and observations were 
sufficiently extended to furnish him 
food for a lifetime of reflection. The 
prevailing modes of travel were equal to 
the emergencies of the times, and men 
were just as successful in business, and, 
we sometimes think, enjoyed life far bet
ter than they do to-day. A gain, there are 
those who repiembcr when several days 
were consumed in a stage coach journey 
to Halifax or Bangor, and several weeks 
in a trip to Quebec. It was very 
pleasant in the autumn to bowl away by 
Sussex and “The Bend” to Dorchester, 
Sackville, Amherst and Truro, taking 
in all the beauties of the country 
as one passed; or by St. George,* St. 
Stephen, Macliias and Ellsworth to 
Bangor. Now one stretches himself out 
in his sleeping berth and when he wakes 
he is at his destination, or, if his journey 
is prolonged, the panorama passes him 
so rapidly by day that his memory is 
impressed by nothing. The Sonthdrn 
planter had a sensible mode of travelling 
for pleasure in the days that preceded 
the rebellion. Their carriages resembled 
the coaches that are in use here at the

No. 21 Canterbury>trect.
Editor and Publisher.JOHN A.BOWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tk, E„,tK« G.KTrt Will be delivered 

pjTof the City of St. John by! Comer, oo. the 
following terme :
ONE MONTH.............
THREE MONTHS................
IX MONTHS........................

YEAR,............................
JTte Subscription to THE GAZETTE « 

payabU ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

..............to CENTS.
..........Si.ee-
............. a.ee.
............. «.ee.

advertising.
IVe WI*T( thorl coiutoHOTl adwrtitrmrnU 

vndrr the lmilt of ImI, Mw To El,
Ibwda'ul Muni,/or 10 CENTS each m- 

BO CENTS n urrt, puynUetertian or 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

iru-h for tintGeneral advertising $1 an 
nufltion and SS oentl an inch for continu- 

Contract» by the year at RratonabUtUions.
Rates.

ST. JOHN. N. B., TUESDAY. AUG- 5,1890.

Fop the Latest Telegraphic News 
look ou the First Page.

MOTHER ITHCK OR ST. JOHN.
A Cape Breton paper, which is al

most aa unfriendly to SL John as our 
own Sun under its present manage
ment, publishes the following extract 
from a speech made by a Mr. Marquand, 
a New York yachtsman, in Halifax last 
week:—

Somewhere across a bay of surprising 
tidal fluctuations there is an occasionally 
visible city named after one of the evan
gelists. The anchor of the Ruth was once 
dropped off St John. I landed at a wharf 
and walked up town for letters and to at
tend to some shopping. Un my return 
to the wharf and unon reaching the edge, 
I looked over and down, down, down.. - - 
a precipice—where but a few hours earlier 
I had left a yacht’s boat and crew to 
await my return ; there was no boat, no 
men, no water, nothing save miles of 
empty space between my downward gaze 
ana mud. The city bearing the name of 
the evangelist had ascended in two hours 
hundreds of feet into a cloud land of fog. 
Through the mist, far, far away,we could 
discern a tiny rivulet of water meander
ing to a distant ocean. To a yachtsman 
the city of St John is somewhat inacces
sible.

After this remarkable performance Mr. 
Marquand was no doubt regarded by the 
people of Halifax as a person of great 
hnmor and ability, but to the people of St 
John he appears in the aspect of a monu
mental bar. We do not remember the 
time when Mr. Marquand’s Ruth visited 
this port, but if our harbor proved “some
what inaccessible’’ to bis yacht she must 
be a very large vessel, a cross between 
the Great Eastern and Noah’s Ark. The 
“tiny rivulet of water” which meanders 
to “a distant ocean” from SI. John har
bor is 24 J feet deep at 
low water, and is just as access
ible to large ocean steamers as the 
harbor of New York. Why the people 
of ice-sealed Halifax should take such 
pains to slander St. John is easily under
stood, but Mr. Marquand, whoever lie 
may be, does himself no credit by assist
ing them to whose the only seaport on 
this continent north of Cape H altéras 
which is never impeded by ice.

present time. On the rack he would 
have strapped the boxes of clothing, bed
ding, provisions and cooking utensils. 
Then the family would embark 
with a couple of trusty servants, 
and journey for weeks, never sleeping or 
eating under any man’s roof. The ser
vants would prepare their midday meals 
by the roadside ; at night they m onld se
lect some pleasant spot for a camping 
ground .where the carriage would serve as 
a dormitory for the ladies of the party, 
the gentlemen would wrap themselves in 
blankets and sleep beneath it, while the 
servants kept guard by turns. They en
joyed this mode of travel,very likely bet
ter than we enjoyed our journeys by the 
stage coach, and with us, we presume, 
they regret that the days of old fash
ioned travel are numbered with the day8 
that are past.

ROTE AHD COMMENT.

Regarding the time of the next Domin
ion election the Halifax Mail says 

In our opinion the next general elec
tion will not take place till after the 

mean session” of 1892, “which must, of necess
ity, be early and short.” The census 
will not be taken until the end of May 
or beginning of June. That means that 
there can be no readjustment of the re
presentation, as provided for under the 
B. N. A. Act, during the session of ’91. 
Hence there will have to be another 
session, which will probably commence 
in December ’91 and close in March 92.

This is substantially the view of the 
matter which has already been published 
in The Gazette except that we think the 
meeting of Parliament will be earlier 
than the month of December 1891.DR. HARTLEY ARD HIS FRIEROS.

The Halifax Mail calls attention to the 
fact that the SL John Globe takes the 
American side in the Behring Sea con
troversy and it quotes the following from 
a recent Globe editorial :

“But this does not settle the disputed 
point, and that is, to whom do the seals 
belong ? If they do not belong to the 
United States, they belong to everybody 
who may choose to capture them—Eng
lish, American, French, Russian or even 
Italian. This means the speedy de
struction of the seals.”

A number of prominent gentlemen of 
this city last evening took part in what 
was called “a reception” to a colored 
individual who calls himself Dr. Hartley, 
and who it seems is about
to take his departure for Amherst, 
N. 6. The Sun, some of whose 
staff have been industriously working up 
this affair, publishes an account of it 
this morning which occupies two columns 
of its space in the most prominent part 
of the paper. It is hardly likely we 
think, that the gentlemen who took 
part in it think as well of their 
conduct to day as they did last evening, 
or enjoy to any great extent the publica
tion of their eloquent tributes to a man 
with whom they would not walk on the 
street or eat, whose presence in the same 
pew in church would be regarded as of
fensive, and whose proper employment 
is whitewashing, cutting hair or assist
ing in the nocturnal work of Professor 
Jackson. Read in cold typo some of 
the per fervid utterances of last evening 
seem calculated to excite indignation as 
well as surprise. According to Mr. G. 
Wetmore Merritt “no clergyman in this 
city is more highly or generally esteem
ed” than Hartley. Aid. T. W. Peters 
who is warden of the muni
cipality, declared that “neither 
English nor Latin nor all the 
languages of the universe could do justice 
to the regard the whole citizenship held 
for the Rev Dr. Hartley.” He was 
“proud to meet him as a man and a bro
ther.” Mr, E. H. McAlpine said that he 
had known Hartley but to love him. 
Mr. A. D. M. Boyne declared that he 
deemed it an honor to be intimate with 
Hartley. Dr. D. E. Berryman and Dr. 
March were equally warm in their utter
ances. Police Magistrate Ritchie asserted 
that Hartley had endeared himself to the 
people ’of his own and other races by 
his broad minded Christian character, 
an allusion which must have made 
the titm men who were present wince. 
To sum up the whole affair if Hartley 
had been the most pious, able and elo
quent preacher in this community, he 
could not have been more highly spoken 
of than he was last evening. The Eng
lish language has been exhausted for 
terms of praise in which to describe this 
exorceaer of ghosts and there are no 
words left for another divine who may, 
at some future time, take hie departure 
from among us. In this city the process 
of guying some weak minded persons, 
who were made to believe that they 
were immense popular favorites, has 
been carried to great lengths but never 
to the same extent as this. It is the 
deliberate 'opinion of the Gazette that 
all concerned in this demonstration to 
Dr. Hartley ought to be ashamed .of 
themselves, for their foolish conduct has 
not the excuse of youth to palliate it,most 
of those engaged in the affair being of 
mature age, and by no means deficient 
in common sense. The people of Am
herst, to which town Hartley is going, 
should understand that this demonstra
tion to that colored person was of the 
same character as the receptions which 
Professor Herschel Smith of Amherst was 
accustomed to meet with in this city. 
The people of St. John generally do not 
regard Hartley as anything else but an 
offensive person, whose religion is a 
mixture of Voudooism and Christianity 
and who is not too well thought of even 
by people of his own color. The clergy
men of St.John of all denominations, es
pecially those of the Evangelical Alliance 
have seen all of Hartley they desire and 
they view his departure with compla
cency if not with satisfaction. We re
gret they should have been insulted as 
they have been last evening, by being 
placed on a level with a person who is 
in no sense.worthy to be their associate.

It is quite like the stupid and disloyal 
Globe to advance snch an argument as 
the above. The most elementary know
ledge of law would have informed both 
Mr. Blaine and the Globe that the seals 
are fer.n nature, and therefore the prop
erty of no nation. The Globe, however, 
may be always relied on to oppose Cana
dian interests.

The Toronto Globe is always discover
ing something new in regard to the Mari
time Provinces. It says of the may- 
flower :—

A correspondent of an American paper 
is surprised to learn that the maynower 
is specially honored in Nova Scotia. He 
seems to think that it is the cult of the 
vessel of that name. The may 
the Nova Scotians is the March blossom 
which blooms in the spring. For a long 
time the good people of Halifax were in 
the habit of repairing to the woods on 
the first of May for the purpose of gath
ering this flower, which, curiously 
enough, does not grow in New Brunswick 
or Prince Edward Island, though found 
in Maine and Massachusetts.

The mayflower is just as abundant in 
New Brunswick as it is in Nova Scotia 
and just as much prized. It is remark
able that a paper like the Globe should 
make so many mistakes in regard to the 
Maritime Provinces.

flower of

The editor of the Globe yesterday pub
lished the following,which was evidently 
written in the Globe office by oar St 
John city M. P..—

You said the other day in your paper 
that the St John Board of Trade 
could not afford to pay the lady corres
pondent of the New York World $250 a 
column to boom St. John and its trade. 
Can you tell me why Mr. George Robert- 

did not step into the gap with the St. 
John Forwarding and Trade Promoting 
company? That organization at one time 
did a good deal of puffing and blowing 
on its own account. Could it not do 
something for the city ?

This alleged letter was signed “Anti- 
Humbug,” but we think that an editor is 
a good deal of a humbug who, like 
young John Chivery in “Little Dorrit,” 
indulges in the custom of writing letters 
to himself. Its only object was to enable 
our M. P. to vent his malice on Mr. 
George Robertson whom he dare not 
attack openly.

It In Bold and ontapoken.
iRestigouche Pioneer.!

On Saturday evening last the St John 
Gazette issued a 16 page edition which 
was well filled with interesting matter. 
The Gazette is just two years old and is 
one of the best dailies in the Maritime 
Provinces. It has a bold outspoken 
tone about it which we admire, 
trust that the Gazette will meet with 
continued success and that it will be a 
power in the land for good.

We

We are informed that a lady in this 
town set a hen with fourteen eggs lately 
and in due course fourteen fine healthy 
chickens were hatched. It was found 
however, that there was still another 
egg in the nest (doubtless laid in the 
meantime). It was wrapped up in a 
woolen cloth and placed on the mantel 
shelf in the home. After a week had ex
pired the lady heard the sound of a chick
en in the house one day and on looking 
for it she found the chicken running 
around the mantel—a fine, robust chick. 
—Summerside Pioneer.

The Halifax street railway has passed 
into possession of the Nova Scotia Power 
Company.
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